Bureau of Special Education FY’16 Memo #36

Date: June 15, 2016

To: Superintendents of Schools
Directors of Special Education

From: Office of the Commissioner
Division of Educational Improvement
Bureau of Special Education

Re: 2016-2017 New Hampshire Universal Design for Learning Academy Cohort 3 Application

The Bureau of Special Education is pleased to announce the posting of the application for Cohort 3 Universal Design for Learning Academy (a program of CAST, funded by the NH Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education).

During the 2016-2017 school year the CAST Professional Learning Team proposes to provide New Hampshire educators with professional customized learning opportunities that build capacity in the implementation and roll out of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) as a systemic framework for education decision-making.

Please submit an original and four (4) identical copies of a formal proposal by 4:00pm, Friday, July 15, 2016.

Elaina DeAngelo
NH Department of Education
Bureau of Special Education
101 Pleasant Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Should you have any questions, please contact Mary Lane: (603)271-3740 / Mary.Lane@doe.nh.gov.